
Phonics Home Learning 
Week commencing 25th January 2021

Here is an audio link for each day of the phonics planning.

https://youtu.be/H3mnf8zM0JY

https://youtu.be/H3mnf8zM0JY


Weekly Plan for Phonics

Day 1 – air
Day 2 – air
Day 3 – air
Day 4 – air
Day 5 – air



DAY 1



Day 1 



Click on the picture above and it will take you onto Phonics Play.

Log in using the free username and password.

Username: jan21 and Password: home

Choose the Phases 3 and 5, click start and the children need to practice saying each sound.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials


-air

We are learning to say the 
new grapheme today.
Our new grapheme is …



Can you think of any other 
ways to write the air 

sound?



Here are the 
different ways of 

spelling the air 
grapheme.

air – lair, fairly, stairs

eir - their

ear- tear, wear,bear

are- square, beware

ere- where, there, 
somewhere



Find the words 
with the air 
sound in the 
text. Write 

them down into 
your home 

learning books.



DAY 2



Day 2 



Click on the picture above and it will take you onto Phonics Play.

Log in using the free username and password.

Username: jan21 and Password: home

Choose the Phases 3 and 5, click start and the children need to practice saying each sound.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials


- air



Can you remember any 
other ways to write the 

air sound?



• air – lair, fairly, stairs

• eir - their

• ear- tear, wear,bear

• are- square, beware

• ere- where, there, somewhere



On phonics play sign in using the 
following details.
Username: jan21
Password: home

Then find the picture on the left by 
scrolling down the page.
Go to 

press start
Then sort the words into the 
correct air graphemes. 

CHALLENGE! Can you then use 
these words to write some 
sentences of your own. 



DAY 3 



Day 3 



Click on the picture above and it will take you onto Phonics Play.

Log in using the free username and password.

Username: jan21 and Password: home

Choose the Phases 3 and 5, click start and the children need to practice saying each sound.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials


- air



Can you remember any 
other ways to write the 

air sound?



• air – lair, fairly, stairs

• eir - their

• ear- tear, wear,bear

• are- square, beware

• ere- where, there, somewhere



Look at the following sentences. Read and write these 
sentences and then underline the letters that make the air 

sound in each word.





DAY 4



Day 4



Click on the picture above and it will take you onto Phonics Play.

Log in using the free username and password.

Username: jan21 and Password: home

Choose the Phases 3 and 5, click start and the children need to practice saying each sound.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials


-air



Can you think of any other 
ways to write the air 

sound?



Here are the 
different ways of 

spelling the air 
grapheme.

Write sentences 
using these words in 

into your home 
learning books.

air – lair, fairly, stairs

eir - their

ear- tear, wear,bear

are- square, beware

ere- where, there, somewhere



DAY 5  



Day 5 



Click on the picture above and it will take you onto Phonics Play.

Log in using the free username and password.

Username: jan21 and Password: home

Choose the Phases 3 and 5, click start and the children need to practice saying each sound.

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials


TRICKY  WORDS

Some words we use more often and we just 
have to learn to spell. 

Sometimes we cannot use our phonics so we 
call them tricky words.



TRICKY WORDS

Look closely at these words.

Practice writing them in your home learning book.

Remember to look at them in your book when you need to use 
them in your sentences.

Door   floor poor  because   find  


